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MENC Ulosts
Music Sh10w
Miss Connie Califano, pianist,
will give a recital at Paterson
State, Tuesday, March 26 at 3 :30
~pm in Shea Auditorium. This
concert is being sponsored by the
local
chapter
of the Music'
Educators National Conference.
A graduate
of Pembroke
College of Brown University, Miss
Califano has received such honors
in music as the Hope Chatterton
Music Award in 1965, and the
Marion Hassenfield Premium prize
in music in 1967. She has
performed as guest soloist for the
Brown Symphony Orchestra on
several occasions, and won a
national scholarship from the
North Carolina School of the Arts
for piano study at Siena, Italy.:
Currently,
Miss Califano is
studying for the Masters Degree in
piano
performance
at Yale
University.
Her repertoire for this coming
Tuesday will include portions
from Scarliott's "Sonata in E
Major,"
L. von Beethoven's
"Sonata in Eb Major," Schubert's
"Sonata
in A Major," and
Chopin's "Scherzo in C minor."
The student body and public
are invited to attend. There is no
admission charge.

PSC Offers
New Minor
B

with th
all
,th
Education
D partm nt, tin ugh it newly
created divisi n of Philo phy
will offer a minor in Philo phy. It
will require
]
credit
for
completion;
12 of required
cour e , and 6 of electives. The
requir
d cour e
will be
Introduction
To Ancient
Philo
phy, lntr duction To
Modern
Philo ophy,
The
F u ndam nt al Problems
of
Phil
phy , and Logic and
ientific Method. The electives
will be cho en fr m the following:
Ae thetic
thi s, omparative
R Ii in,
Dev lopment
of
du ali nal Thought,
and
Political Phil ophic.
Ae th tic will be taught by
th Art 0 partm nt, and Political
Miss Diane Helms, last years campus Queen, congratulates Mi Nina Spadaccini, campus Qu n
Philo ophi . by th ocial cienc
partrr nt. Philo ophy 20 , Th
1968-1969
-u n d ame n t al Pr obl m
of
I hilosophy, I a cour
that h
never b en tau 'ht al P;It"TSon
• tat b lore. It Will c ncern it. If
with the ba!il prob] ms ot th
u J ct , with problem of truth,
mcanin . nd knowled
matter
and mind, the If, freedom and
The theme of the Coronation Ball "A ight in amclot," wa implern nt d by thi nece . it ,for xampl .
hem
emb r
0f
the
year's decorating committee headed by Francin Var. Bann rs, hi ld , and c lorful
Philosophy
Division
are
Marcia
streamers set the scene of a castle. The throne itself was whit with a red floral backgr undo
NINA SPADACCINI, escorted by Ed Broberger wa crowned ampu
ueen for the Wilhams, Ralph Walker, Sung
hoi, Rodney Myatt. and Michael
1968-1969 school year by retiring queen Diane Helms. ina wa pre ented with a bouquet of
lIailparn as coordinator.
III

in n in
r. I

Miss Spadaccini
own..PSC's Campus Queen at Ball

red roses and a gold charm inscribed as a memento.

Trustee Presents
His Point Of View

Mr. William Caldwell, President of the Paterson State
College Board of Trustees, will address the college on
Thursday, March 28, at 3:30 in RIOI, as the second one a
series of dialogues between the college and its new Board of
Trustees sponsored by the Paterson State Federation of
College Teachers. The subject of
the series is "The Evolving State
Colleges: A Trustee's Point of
View. "
Mr. Caldwell is Associate
Editor of the Bergen Record.
Since 1930 he has been writing a
daily column, "Simon Stylites"
which has won \ awards from
several
press associations.
In
addition to "Simon Stylites," Mr.
Caldwell writes most of the
important
editorials
for the
Record.
Mr. Caldwell has been in
newspaper work since his teens.
A t age
17 he edited the
Hasbrouck Heights Newsletter and
worked for the Associated Press in
New York before joining the
Record as a sportswriter. He was
(Continued on Page 2)
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Office' Issue's
Acce'plances
Decision letters were mailed
this week to 3,300 applicants for
the 1968 Freshman class. In this
total are 1,292 offers of admission
and 351 who are on the waiting
list.
These students have been
selected
from
over 3,600
applicants. Approximately eighty
per cent of the accepted students
rank in the highest third of their
high school class. Applicants have
until April 1, 1968 to indicate
their acceptance of an offer by
paying
the required
$35
acceptance deposit.

Born in Argentina, Nina spent
her childhood in Europe. There
she acquired
her linguistic
background which has proven'
useful in her work as a language
lab assistant on campus.
First runner-up was A GELA
SEMERARO of Wayne, who was
escorted by Mike Capo. In
between
cheering at Varsity
basketball games, Angela has
found time to enjoy horseback
riding

Faculties Oppose
Admission Policy
The A ociation of ew Jersey State College Faculties
recently made public a report opposing recent changes in
admis ion policies at the six tate college.
The A sociation
made up of prof or at the six tate
colleges
i "deeply cone rned about the far-reaching
implication of the propo ed policy on th future of the state
colleges and upon the youth of the state" ay the report.

YVONNE
ANN ALLE,
escorted by Lt. David Oresto
Hopkins, was second runner-up
Yvonne,
who sings for the
Acapella Choir, recently played
the female lead in our all-college
musical, THE BOYFRIEND.
Third runner-up was LI DA
TUIT, who was escorted by Tony
Over four hundred high school
Benevento.
Linda, a Special students from various parts of
Education Major, has recently
ew Jersey are expected at
been elected a delegate to the Pa terson
State's campu
on
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority
Council.
aturday, March 23. They will be
IRENE STRACBOV' fourth
participating in the High chool
runner-up, formerly worked a~ a Speech e tival ponsor d by th
pecch dep:lrtm Ilt at the colleg .
professional model and a fa h n
co-ordinator.
he, too, ha a
Thc pro n,lll1will cgin at 9 am
linguistic background and pcal< and run un til 5: 30 pm when til
three languages-Russian, Engli h, awards will be presented to the
and Spanish. Irene was escorted
<Continued on Pag 3)
by Vince Benfatti.

PSC To Sponsor
Speech Festival

Adoption of the policy, the
report
charges
"is
not,
apparently,
supported
by
reputable research."
"Particularly objectionable" is
a requirement that 14 of the 16
high school credits required for
admission
be in "college
preparatory subjects" says the
rep rt.
"This
requirement
will
e cntially restrict and thus make
the hi h
ch 01 curriculum
unncccs arHy rigid in terms of
curriculum options and course
available to tudcllts ,. say the
report.
"The tandard i artificially
(Continued on Page 3)

STATE

EDITORIAL

Measure Up
The recent 'rash of "Letters To The Editor" which is
received weekly by the BEACON relects the desire of the
Paterson State student to speak his mind on what he
considers to be- pressing issues. The BEACON goes on record
to encourage this means of communication. This is why we
have this section of the paper; this is the voice of the
~~~b.
_
However in the past several weeks the BEACON has
received some letters which borderline good taste. These
letters originally were printed in the hope that readers would
come to their own conclusions regarding the content and
style of the authors.
IBut an increasingly large number have misused the:
privilege of expressing an opinion in an intelligent fashion.
Some have actually crossed the boundary separating a
difference of opinion from out and out libel and slander, This
will stop as of now.
Again the BEACON reiterates its encouragement to all
readers to agree or disagree with any phase of our endeavors
to produce a newspaper which both students and faculty can
be proud of. The BEACON treats all disagreements with
respect as there is no right or wrong involved when it comes
to a matter of opinion. But I am personally fed up with the
attitude of some students who flagrantly and abusively attack
those who do not share the same opinion.
Effective immediately I will treat all "Letters To The
Editor" as exactly that: letters to the editor which have the
best interest of this college at heart. I will not tolerate the
printing of any letter from any member of the student body
or faculty which is little more than a conglomeration of
personal vendettas and street-corner language.
Letters must be signed but names will be witheld on
request. All letters should be limited to the length needed to
get the message across. Letters which babble on after the
point has been made will be edited to conserve space. .
I expect to hear cries that the BEACON, in following
the above policy concerning letters, is censoring public
opinion. But many of the gripers who scream the loudest for
their rights of free speech are usually the last to accept the
responsibilities that accompany these same liberties.
ALPAGANELLI

•
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reports that the parking lots at
gates 3 and 4 are still crowded at
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the readers and, as 3:30 p.m.; however, by 4:30 p.rn.
such are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a s~andard that will
reflect the best interest of the college. Anonymous letters WIll not be printed they is room in these lots. We are,
but names will be withheld on request. The Beacon reserves the right to edit
therefore, clarifying the regulation
all letters.
and wish to announce that the
or the library because there wasn't freshmen may move their cars at
a BEACON staff to put out the 4:30 p.m.
students' "heartbeat"?
DEAR EDITOR:
If the lots at gates 3 and 4 are
GENE MADDEN crowde; at 4:30 p.m., it will be
This letter won't be in
criticism of one of your editorials
possible to transfer automobiles
nor will it be in criticism of your
from the Veritans lot to the
fine, loyal, but scanty staff. This
well-lighted lot behind the boiler
letter will be in criticism of the DEAR EDITOR:
house. The path from the boiler
students of Paterson State for
This year CAMPUS QUEEN house to the upper campus is also
their failure to come out and elections were put under the well lighted. We appreciate the
support the STATE BEACON.
direction
of the
Elections interest which Miss Herrmann has
Committee.
Because
of this taken regarding this question.
Although only enrolled at
FRANK J. ZANFINO
Paterson State for one semester change election times were set to
Director, Business Services
(last) and now in attendance at run from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm.
Paterson State College
another school, I found myself This ruling was in direct accord
involved
with the BEACON with the SGA constitution. Due
(writing sports stories). Upon to an error, the Beacon published
. returning to the Hilltop a short the wrong times in their March 8'
Sorry
for
any
time ago, I was surprised-no, I edition.
(Continued from Page 1)
was appalled-to
see that the inconveniences.
made
a lead reporter and covered
students have not rallied to the
TOM DI CERBO
the
Garfield,
N.J. area. He wrote
BEACON's crys for help.
Elections Chairman
investigation
stories
before
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Overlooking the financiat
The confusion cited by Mr. Di becoming an editor in 1929.
problems the BEACON is run by Cerbo resulted from the failure of
Mr. Caldwell has been active
people who, believe it or not, DO the Coronation Ball Committee in public service organizations as
NOT get paid in any material way and Elections Committee to get well. He received a brotherhood
except for a byline. These people together to arrive at a single time. award from the National Council
work hard to satisfy all of the
and Jews. In
AP of Christians
whims not only of the students,
addition to his responsibilities on
clubs, and organizations, but also
the Board of Trustees of Paterson
the faculty and administration as
State, he is a member of the State
well. O.K. This isn't too much to
Cancer Society and the Grand
ask, but how in all of God's world DEAR EDITOR:
Jurors Association of Bergen
Miss Louise Herrmann makes Coun ty,
can a handful of people cater to
an
organization
an important point in a recent
everybody's "BIG STORIES"?
concerned with law enforcement
letter published in your issue of
One does not have to be an March 8, 1968. The point is made and public order. He has been a
English major, a literary giant, or that because of the crowded lecturer at the American Press
work for another local publication parking conditions on campus in Institute of Columbia University,
(to prove this, I hold my own the evening, freshmen have been and tutors a group of writing
at Ridgewood High
stories up for execution). Just the asked not to move their cars into students
School.
urge to help someone is enough, lots 3 and 4 after 3:30 p.m, The
Mr. Caldwell and his wife
whether it be yourself or another freshmen
who have evening
have
been residents of Ridgewood
youre doing this for. I ask you, activities then find that they must
for
30
years. They have three
how would you feel if this Friday walk through unlighted paths to
children-two
daughters, and a
there wasn't a paper in the Snack their automobiles.
son
who
is
a·
student
at Boston
Bar, Wayne Hall, Hunziker Hall,
The Traffic
Department
University .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Yea Beae'oln.'

Coronation Ball

Trustee Presents

Light U'pl
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This blind man can hear and understand
a 60-minute speech in 30 minutes.

•

If you've ever played a 33Y3 rpm record
on 78 rpm, you know what happens.
The voice speed is more than doubled
but the result is a high-pitched, squeaky
babble. Bell Telephone Laboratories has
eliminated the high pitch, the squeak
and the babble. They have developed an
electronic device (the harmonic compressor) which permits the recording of
the human voice at twice its normal
speed without any distortion whatsoever.
This process is actually a hearing
equivalent for speed-reading. And that
means everyone, but most especially the
blind, will one day have a meaningful
substitute for speed-reading. The uses
for compressed speech, as it is called,
are numerous.

In the not too distant future, textbooks,
news articles, even novels and other
fictional material will be recorded with
the Bell Telephone process, and
"speed-heard" with perfect understanding by the trained listener. For these.
reasons and many others, the American
Foundation for the Blind in cooperation
with Bell Telephone Laboratories is now
studying the possible use of compressed
speech in its tape and disc recording
programs for the blind.
"Speed Hearing"-a
look at communications of the future from the
Nationwide Bell System.
.

NewJerseyBell@
Part of the Nationwide B.IIISystlm

•
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For Your
Information
POCKET REClT ALS
Thursday, March 28, 12:00 at
Wayne Hall Private Dining Room
featuring the talents of Robert
Morrell, pianist; and Mrs. Mary
Lou Finlay, vocalist; accompanied
by Professor Finney.
Friday, March 29,12:30 at the
Wayne Hall Private Dining Room
featuring the talents of Robert
Morrell and solo trumpeter Gene
Signorretti.

Facuities Oppose
(Continued

frOTU

Page 1)

high and will prevent many
capable students from entering
college."
The report also charges that
the policy "tends to cater to the
intellectually
elite" and "will
seriously reduce the number of
students admitted to college from
lower socio-economic groups."
"It is regressive in that it means
movement against the trend to
broaden
educational
opportunity. "

The policy change may deny
admission to capable students
previously enrolled in vocational'
'On-campus
interviews
for high schools or programs, the
report says. It may also deny
Sussex Wantage, Mt. Olive-Morris
County,
and Bloomingdale
see admission to students with special
bulletin board in Hunziker Hall or talents and aptitudes, who fail to
call Office of Student Teaching - take a prescribed program, and
who discover late in their high
and Placement.
school careers that they have the
ability and desire to go to-college.
INTER-VARSITY DISCUSSES
The report
refutes widely
THE WAR IN VIETNAM'
published claims that the 1966
The ever-controversial topic of
legislature intended the six state
the war in Vietnam will be the
colleges to be "liberal arts"
subject of a talk and discussion
colleges. The actual wording of
sponsored
by the Inter-Varsity
the
legislation,
the booklet
Christian
Fellowship
Group,
reports, says the state colleges
which will be held on Tuesday,
must provide "higher education in
March 26 at 3:30 in H109. The
the liberal arts and sciences and
guest speaker will be Rev. Smith,
va rious
professional
areas
mi n ist er of the
Preakness
including
the
science
of
education
Reformed Church. All are invited
and the art of teaching."
to attend
the meeting and to
express their views.

To end "confusion" about this
. point, the report recommends, the
Anyone
interested
in the
state colleges should be described
following positions for the 1969
as "multi-purpose"
rather than
PIONEER-please
leave your
"liberal arts" schools.
name in the PIONEER office
Prepared by the Association's
within
the
next
week:
Admissions Policies Committee
CO - E D ITO R - I N -C HIE F,
and approved by its executive
LITERARY
CO-EDITOR,
committee, the report contains 28
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR, ART
pages reviewing research studies,
EDITOR,
ART CO-EDITOR,
done over the past 30 years, on
BUSINESS CO-EDITOR.
the effect high school courses
have on later success in college.
Most of the studies show little or
The Faculty Wives Association
of Paterson State College will hold no such relationship.
a card party of Friday, March 22,
1968, at 8 p.m. in the Faculty
Dining Room of the Food Service
Building. All proceeds will be
added to the Marion E. Shea
Scholarship
Fund. Mrs. Donald
Duclos
and
Mrs.
Richard
Desmond are co-chairladies of the
event.
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Director To Speak
In Shea Auditorium

C.K. Alexander will speak on "American Theatre-Part
Tran.siti~e" on Thrusday, March 28, at 2:30 in Shea
A~dlton~m. He contends that, contrary to most beliefs on
this subject, there were many good plays writt n b fore
Eugene O'Neil began publishing.
Mr. Alexander is the Artistic Dir ctor of th r ently
formed repertory company THE
COMPANY
OF
TWELVE
dedicated to demonstraing the
pertinence
of the American
dramatic tradition to the current
theatrical scene. He directed th
group's first two productions:
George Henry Boker's "Francesca
da Rimini" and William Dean
Howell's
"The Campbells of
Boston" .
Composing THE COMPANY
OF TWELVE are:
Coe
Norton,
trained
at
Carnegie Tech, was last seen on
Broadway in "The Andersonville
Trial" .
David Piel trained for the
theatre
at N.Y.D. and the
American Academy. His credits
include several summer tours, a
film, television commercials, and a
number of industrial movies.
Edith Renaud, whose most
recent New York stage appearance
was at Carnegie Recital Hall in
"Spoon River Anthology".

.
She ha al .. p rform d
and on t I VlSI n.

In

films

Arthur Berwi k appear d with
the
w Y rk
hake pear
Festival in numerou pr duction
and is famous for performance in
the National Repertory Theatre.
Mel Boudrot has been active in
theatre, films, and television.
Jeff David, who i a graduate
of Carnegie Tech, and has ew
York
credits
that
include
"Phedre" and "The Butter and
Egg Man".
Shirley
Guy
made
h r
Off-Broadway debut in "Richard
Ill" with Geroge
ott. he
recently appeared at
afe La
Mama in her own play, "The
yclc" .

Fay Sappington, who made her
professional debut on the West
Coast,
and whose Broadway
credits include "The Yearling",
"J.B.", and "Glad Tidings". Her
television credits include 1110 t
Din o Narizzano
major
network
shows, mo t
Br adway
d bu t
recently "The Nurses".

mad
ill

his
John

sb n c's .. ook Ba k III All' r".

Deborah
Steinberg
ha
performed
in the American
Shakespeare Festival, New Y rk
Shakespeare
Festival, and the
McCarter Theatre at Princeton.

IIi

'film credits include "1 h
P wer and the
lory" with
Lawrence Olivier. lie rcc ntly
directed the mixed media theatre
piece "The Yanks Are omina".

De pit
flendl h torture
dynamic BICDuo
write fir t Um ,
every Umel
DIe' rug (d p ir of
stick
n Win gam
In un ndin
w r
against ball·point
skip. dog and m at.
D spite hornbl
punishwl'nt by mad
ci ntists, IIIC still
writes first time, ev ry
time. And no wonder.
DIC'S "Dyarnite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, nca ed in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, c1o~
or smear no matter
wh t devilish abuse
is devi d for them
by sadt lie tudcnl~.
Get th dynamic
DIC Duo at your
campus tore now

There
will be a General
Meeting
of
the
Women's
Recreation
Association
on
Tuesday, March 26, at 3:30 in
Gym B. It is important for ALL
W.R.A.
members
to attend.
Topics of discussion will be the
election
of .officers
and the
student's role in the W.R.A.

Th e
SOCIAL
SCIENCE
SOCIETY has planned a Spring
se mester
field trip to New
England. During a four-day period
the club plans to visit Mystic
Seaport, Bedford Whaling Museum
Plymouth
Plantation,
and
Sturbridge
Village. The trip is
tentatively scheduled for May I,
2, 3, and 4, and the entire cost is
$20.00.
. The trip is not only open to
Social Science majors, but to
anyone else who is interested. If
you would like to go please
contact:
Dr.
Job,
Charlene
Steltman or Mark Stigliano and
give them a $1.00 deposit.

PSC To Sponsor

WAtEIIM'll·I'C Hll CO'"
•.. I.FOII•• CGllll

FOR 3
PERFORMANCES
ON APRIL 6 AND APRIL 7

THE

SERENDIPITY
SINGERS

Nationally Acclaimed TV & Recording Group

SATURDAY,
APRIL 6th at 6 alld 9:30 P.M.
SUNDAY, APRIL 7th
at 7:30
TICKETS: $5.50, $4.50
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY APRIL 6th 9:30 ONLY; $6.50, $5.50

FOR INFORMATION AND TICKETS CALL- DR 8-4343

WRA Sports Winningest
Paterson State Team

The PSC Women's Varsity and JV basketball teams closed out their season with a dual
win over Newark State Tuesday night. This brings the varsity record to a 12-1 season and the
J.V. an 8-2 season. The only varsity loss was to a strong Glassboro team, while the J.V.losses
were to Glassboro and Trenton.
The PSC defense was strong, employing a combination of zones and man-to-man. This
year the offense improved greatly with the varsity shooting percentage varying from a high of
66 percent to a low of 21 per cent. The overall average was 36 percent. From ,the foul line,
the team averaged 46 percent with
a high of 62 percent. The JV
averaged 35 percent from the
floor with a high of 50 percent
and 41 percent from the foul line
with a high of 60 percent. High
scorers for the varsity were Carol
AIm and Kathy McCue and for
the JV, Elso Harden and Pat
Klarer. Others chipping in with
good shooting were Cheryl Sisto,
Julie
Masone;
Ruth
McCory,
Linda Rosser, Kathy Aim, Marie
Lopa,
Marguerite
Citro, Carol
Titus, Mary Ann Pieshala, Pixie
Sampson,
Linda Jenners,
and
Diane Casulli.
SENIORS MISSED
The six graduating seniors will
be missed! They have led the way
and have formed the nucleus for a
continually
developing team the
past couple of years. Carol AIm is
an exceptionally fine low post and
inside player with good moves and
a good bank shot. Many points
have been scored on her rebounds.
Ruth McCorry has had one of
the hardest jobs as a rover. She is
. quick on defense, has guarded
many
outstanding
opponents
man-to-man
and has a deadly
outside
shot.
Louise Springer
ha uls down
many
important
rebounds on defense, keeps the
opponents out and leads the fast
break with bullet passes. Carol
Titus is a good playmaker with a
lot of game sense. She has a good
outside endline shot as well as the
ability to help bolster the defense.
Marie Lopa is accurate on foul
shots and can feint and drive
inside.
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PROMISING JUNIORS
With the ability the Juniors
possess they should continue the
fine play and leadership next year.
Cheryl Sisto, who captained the
varsity this year, has a good
outside jump shot. Julie Masone, a
hard-working rover can handle the
ball well and drive and shoot from
anywhere on the court.
On defense and one of the best
all-round players, is Marguerite
Citro.
With
quick
reflexes,
excellent rebounding ability and
good offensive know-how, she is a
sure bet to be a key factor next
year. Junior Carol Erickson has
played very sound defensive ball
and is a real mainstray under the
boards.
AIthough kept out of action by
ankle injuries this season for much
of the time, Mary Cusack, Mary
Ann Pieshala and Gloria Gaffney
have good potential for important
outside shots. Diane Casulli has
the strength to be a very strong
set shooter,
as well as being
valuable 'on picks and screens.
Cheryl Tortoriello lacks game
experience
but is a good ball
handler and is quick on defense ..
With
more
experience
and
concentration
on shooting, she
should be an asset to the team.
FINE SOPHS
The Sophomores
have a fine
group of players. Kathy AIm quite
capably captained the J.V. team.
She has the ability to drive as well
as shoot from the outside.
Linda Rosser was invaluable as
a defensive player, drawing many
assignments to guard outstanding

opponents, as well as chipping in
points
when needed
in both
varsity and JV games. Carol May
played exceptionally fine defense
all year, pulling down rebounds,
intercepting passes and generally
disturbing the opponents' offense.

Zellner Takes Third

I~cH~:~1~;c~1~:~d

North Atlantic fencing championships foil competition as he
posted a 12-4 record at Rochester Institute of Technology.
The only PSC man to make the finals, Zellner posted a
9-2 record in the preliminaries. He won three and lost two in
the finals which put him in a tie
for second place. He was placed in
the
third
slot,
however,
on
touches.
The Paterson captain had the
same 3-2 record
as Syracuse
University's representative
on the
foil A strip but the opposition was
touched fewer times than Zellner
and thus allotted the number two
spot.
One of Zellner's wins came

Pixie Sampson performed 100
percent of the time, on defense
with quick hands and on offense
by picking up needed points. She
is a good player with game sense.
Kathy McCue is a terrific scoring
threat.
A transfer
from
Marymount,
Kathy has played
CYO ball in New Jersey. She has
the moves, the endurance, and the
ability to sink a shot on or off
balance from anywhere
on the
court. Linda Jenners is a much
improved and capable rover. She
can make
a basket
without
looking
and
threatens
her
opponent all the way.
KLARER TOPS

against Greg Bornace of NCE, last
year's NAIA foil champ.
Paterson State sent a six-man
team to Rochester composed of
the black and orange's two best
men in each weapon
division.
Fencing on the Bstripinfoilwas
Tom Di Cerbo. Tom Mayer on the
A strip and Ed Heater on the B
strip composed the sabre squad as
Bob Moore, A, and Pete Wasek, B,
fenced epee.
Zellner was the only Pioneer to
post
a winning
record.
Respectable showings were made
by DiCerbo and Heater at 5-6
each.
Heater's
5-6
was
commendable
considering
his
freshman status.
Undoubtedly
one of the best
Newark College of Engineering
women basketball players to grace too k
the
0 v era 11
tea m
the PSC c.ampus is freshman Pat championship
with 44 wins .and
Klarer.
gal can move the ball, 12 losses. Paterson State. placed
exe~ute lump and hook shots and tenth out of 12 teams.
outjump
her tallest., opponent.· She
Oth er sc hit'
.
00 s compe ing were
IS capable of sconng 35 points a Drew
University,
Syracuse
game. Her tal,l fro,sh counte,rpart University, University of Buffalo,
~lso capable ot sconng 35 points,
Montclair
State
College,
IS
Elsa Harden
who
has a Roc h est e r
Ins tit ute
0 f
beautiful, accurate set shot.
Technology,
Cornell University,

J.hlS

JACK ZELLNER
Pioneer Ace
Saint Peter's Colege, Pace College,
Johns Hopkins University,
and
Seton Hall University.
The swashbucklers
underwent
a grueling test of endurance as
well as skill as the competition
dragged from 9:30 a.m. to 6:15
p.m. without a break.
PSC's foil team placed third in
overall competition,
two bouts
behind Saint Peter's and one bout
behind
Pace. The sabre team
championship was shared by Drew
and Montclair as Pace carried the
epee division.
GOLF ANNOUNCEMENT
A golf meeting for the 1968
Pioneer
Golf Team has been
scheduled for Thursday at 3:30,
by Coach William Myers. Ail
candidates are requested to report
in the outer lobby of the main
gymnasium at this time.

Pioneer 9 Face
21-Game Sched.

By JOHN C. ALFIERI
The Paterson State baseball
team,
coached
by Dr. James
Lepanto, will commence its 1968
season in two weeks, March 30.
The team will playa 21 game
schedule in thirty-five days. The
schedule
will
include
ten
conference
games
and one
double-header.
The twin bill will
be with Trenton State College on
April 20.
The PSC sluggers finished with
a 10-6-1 record last year, and
Coach Lepanto, looking forward
to this season, said, "The caliber
of baseball is much better in this
area. Our chances of repeating a
10-6 record are very good."
Lepanto said that the team
itself has more depth than any
other club he has seen. .
.In addition
to the players
"----""'r ~'urning from last year, there are
quite a few freshmen. They are
mostly pitchers and were starters
for their high school teams.
Bert Butts, a pitcher-outfielder,

from Dumont High School batted
an even .400 last year and was
chosen for the AIl Bergen County
High School Team. Eddy Popow,
another pitcher, led Morris Nolls
to the Iron Area Championship.
He had an 8-2 record last year.
Another
freshman,
Gene
Niedzwicki, an outfielder,
from
Franklin
high school will add
power to the team.
Coach
Lepanto
had
some
~omments
about the returning
players
also.
Jim
Gash,
centerfield,
is best defensively.
Art Kinnaugh,
who was All
League Second Baseman in his
freshman year, batted .430 last
year. Sal "Torre" Puzzo' is the
fastest in the league. Vin Carrusso
led the team in RBI's last season
with 14. Paul Bruno looks sharp
behind the plate and is fully
recovered from an injury suffered
last year. Tom Dilly, who finished
last season with a 2-2 record, will,
along with the new freshman
pitchers, carry the load all season.

"I chose N.J. Bell because it seemed like a good
place to work and get ahead. I was right."
Lewis Speed
Business Representative,New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
Lewis Speed joined New Jersey Bell in 1965. He started as a coin box collector
The job ~asn't easy, but he',s the kind of guy who works hard. He knows it pays'
off. That s probably why he s completed three years of college and is still taking
courses to finish up.
Y<?u~ay ~a~e rea~ about Lewis Speed. He won the Bell System's Vail Medal
for ns~mg his life trying to save someone else. He's that kind of guy, too.
LeWISSpeed was promoted after eighteen months. Now he's a Business
Representative in the Newark area. In his new job he deals with the
public, helping them with telephone service matters. He also visits ~
local schools and teaches children how to use the telephone.
Lewis Speed enjoys his work.
We need more men like Lewis Speed at New Jersey Bell.
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